The agility in the decision making process is a very important factor in virtual enterprises (VE). Many problems use to take place during the VE execution and they must be handled properly in a way VE goals can be achieved. However, the VE nature imposes tougher requirements as decisions shall be taken in a distributed and decentralized way regarding that members are autonomous and independent. Besides agility, quality is extremely important. This means that such decision-making should be somehow assisted in order to provide managers with means to evaluate the feasibility and impact of decisions at each member, for every VE enterprises are involved in. This paper presents a model where decision protocols are generated on the fly to guide managers towards more effective solutions.
INTRODUCTION
The increase of competitiveness has persuaded companies to participate in strategic alliances to reduce expenses, increase capacity, broaden markets and to improve with the knowledge acquired in business and with other companies. Nowadays, the research field which has gathered studies about the variety of kinds of strategic bonds is Collaborative Networked Organizations (CNO). Its manifestations include supply chains, extended enterprises, virtual enterprises, virtual organizations, virtual organization breeding environments, professional virtual communities, among others (Camarinha-Matos et al., 2004) .
This work focuses on Virtual Enterprises (VE). A VE is a dynamic, temporary and logical aggregation of autonomous enterprises that cooperate with each other to attend a given business opportunity or to cope with a specific need, where partners share risks, costs and benefits, and whose operation is achieved by a coordinated sharing of skills, resources, information and knowledge, mostly enabled by computer networks (Rabelo et al., 2004) , offering a group of services abroad as they were an only organization (Camarinha-Matos et al., 2005) .
There are four major phases in the VE life cycle: the creation phase, when all the objectives are settled and partners are selected to make the required tasks; the operation phase, which manages the execution of such tasks; the evolution phase, where any kind of changes necessary to be done in the VE plan and schedule are handled; and the VE dissolution phase, which manages all actions when the VE goals are achieved. This work focuses on the VE evolution phase.
In the evolution phase, a sort of operational problems uses to happen -and hence should be managed -after the VE creation, in particular when it is under execution. Examples of problems involves the anticipation or delay on parts/products delivery, partners performance below to the established metrics, collaborative tasks not accomplished or not as expected or out of the specifications, alteration on the initial product's specification, partners replacement, among many others. Besides that, there are other problems that use to happen too that are consequence of external events. They can't be foreseen in advance but they may affect the VE's goals directly, like strikes, order cancellation, transportation problems, etc.
Many decisions have to be taken to (try to) solve such problems. However, in a VE scenario, and especially considering the autonomy, geography dispersion and heterogeneity of working methods, is not possible to handle the problems traditionally, as an enterprise does internally, typically applying classical hierarchical mechanisms. Actually, a CNO scenario imposes different requirements to management methods (Table 1) . Besides the need to cope with these new requirements, a VE needs to be also agile in the decision-making. This comprises the execution of a number of activities, which starts with the identification of the problem and its severity, passing by the reasoning about which are the involved partners and affected product/service's components, and ends with the application of the right technique or method and the final problem resolution. These activities are evidently very general and hide more concrete actions. One of the main problems in this scenario is not only to be able to react and to trigger actions towards the problem-solving, but also how agile this whole process is carried out. It is to be emphasized that several heterogeneous and distributed partners, obeying the different VEs' topologies, will be discussing about a problem, so the process must be very efficient, i.e. organized, regulated and systemized, besides being fast, secure and auditable.
On the other hand, a VE is something unique, meaning that the way a problem was solved in a given VE (even related to a same product) is not necessarily valid to another VE (although lessons can be learned from). A business opportunity (BO) which generates a VE comes from different customers and countries, which have different cultures, different regulations, different idioms and jargons, different standards, and that apply different metrics in terms of e.g. quality, manufacturing processes and environmental cares. Yet, a given enterprise tends to be involved in several VEs simultaneously, having different roles in each one (e.g. VE coordinator, VE member and VE broker). Therefore, a comprehensive, flexible and holistic evaluation process should drive a given problem-solving for every VE.
Another perspective of difficult is the human side. Handling all these issues properly and embracing all the current VEs is something that can be considered impossible. That is where computer assistance arises up. Managers should be endowed with computer supported techniques and information systems that help them on this. Yet, with groupware facilities which allow them to make conversations with the VE members as decision-making is decentralized. However, to be more effective, managers could be prevented from discussing and taking decisions without a supporting methodology, which can acts as a kind of guide. This guide, in turn, cannot be fixed as each problem is particular for every VE and situated in a given decisional space. Therefore, this guide should be built up on the fly. But this does not mean to create a kind of rigid workflow dynamically. Actually, such guide is to be used as a reference so that managers can handle problems also making use of their experience, feelings and management style.
All the mentioned issues reveal how ample and complex a decision-making process in a CNO scenario is. Devising a complete framework to cope with all the issues is too challenging to be made at once. In this sense, this paper gives a contribution towards this, proposing a model for a dynamic generation of decision protocols that allows VE partners managing the problems take place during the VE evolution phase collaboratively. This paper is organized as follows. Chapter 1 presented a general analysis on the requirements for VE management and the complexity dealing with this in the evolution phase represents. Chapter 2 gives an overview on the management theories and methodologies that have being used to manage distributed activities. Chapter 3 introduces the proposed model and framework. Chapter 4 gives an example of the envisaged dynamic generation of protocols. Chapter 5 presents some conclusions and next steps.
VIRTUAL ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT
Managing the planning, execution and control of the organizations gathered to support a new need or a market demand is not new and solid works have been developed around this. This includes risk management as if one of the VE members fails or more serious problems happen it can hazard the VE as a whole, i.e. partners lose the planned benefits (Jansson et al., 2005) .
Virtual Enterprise as a Project
One of the most relevant foundations to support this is the Project Management Body of Knowledge, known just as PMBOK (PMBOK, 2004) . PMBOK states that "a project is a temporary effort to create a unique product or service", whereas a VE is a "dynamic and temporary alliance among organizations that share abilities, competencies and resources to better support the business opportunities and to offer valuable products and services …" (Camarinha-Matos, 2005) . As it can be noted, managing a VE seems equivalent than managing a project using the PMBOK methodology. Jansson et al. (2005) advocates that VE management is more than managing a project as the creation of a VE requires long and previous preparation, normally involving some issues related to breading environments. However, considering that the focus of the proposed work is on VE evolution, it seems completely acceptable to state that a VE have equivalent features than a project, since both are temporary and unique in view of creation of a product or service.
From the project management perspective, VE evolution management comprises verification, measurement, planning and discussion. More concretely, it requires three important aspects: i) performance monitoring (e.g. through well-known techniques in like BSC, SCOR and OLAP); ii) performance evaluation (e.g. through modeling techniques like simulation, queue theory and analytical modeling); and iii) collaborative discussion (e.g through specific groups of techniques, system and communication infrastructure, like HERMES System, Delphi method, and groupware tools).
The techniques and methods associated to those three aspects are just examples. Different existing project management reference models are generic to be instantiated with any managerial models (Karvonen et al., 2005) .
Virtual Enterprise Management and Decision Protocols
VE management "designates arrangement, allocation and coordination of the resources and their tasks, as well as their inter-organizational premises, to reach the VO goals, respecting time, cost and quality" (Jansson et al., 2005) . VE evolution management is defined in this paper as "the decision process expressed as management knowledge that tries to offer the right direction to human decision-makers in applying adequate problem-solving techniques and computational support to handle unexpected events that happen in a VE and that modifies its initial plan, in such way VE's goals are kept".
Related to the generation of decision protocols, three previous works can be mentioned as they are the only ones found out in the literature that cover this. ILMSS system (Rabelo et al., 1998) was developed to systemize logistic actions in extended enterprises following a pre-defined and general decisionprotocol. DBPMS system (Rabelo et al., 2000) is an evolution of ILMSS, and it was developed to coordinate conflicts among partners in a supply chain applying a modular but fixed approach to generate decision protocols. SC 2 (Rabelo et al., 2002 ) is a multi-agent-based system developed as an evolution of DBPMS. One of its agents was responsible for managing conflicts took place along the execution of tasks in a dynamic supply chain scenario. The decision "blocks" were chosen after some agent reasoning but still with high granularity. Another relevant particularity -and limitation -of these three works is that they assumed that the main coordinator of the alliance was the only one who triggered the process of looking for solutions close to members when problems show up, as well as (s)he was the only one who could make suggestions, who could have access to the others' information, and who took the decision. Besides that, they only dealt with rescheduling and basic actions towards partners replacement. As it was stressed in the previous chapter, managing the VE evolution requires several other features.
Another system, the VOM Toolkit (Pěchouček, 2007) , is an integrated environment that has been developed to help the so-called VO manager in doing several activities, such as VO performance monitoring, alert about possible changes in the expected performance, and rescheduling and reconfiguration simulation to optimize the VO performance. However, as in those three systems, it leaves to the VO manager to trace and to implement the necessary corrections to better solve the conflict. No guidelines or supporting methodology is offered to help him/her in these activities.
Project Management Reference Models
Project management consists on the application of knowledge abilities, tools and techniques in favor of reaching the decided goals in the beginning and planning (PMBOK, 2004) . It is a comprehensive model but too superficial in dealing with how changes in a project should be managed.
The Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI, 2006) has been mostly used in software development. It presents a decision and resolution analysis with more details, offering directions to improve the processes of an organization and its capacity to manage the development, acquisition and maintenance of products and services. The Agile Project Management (APM) model faces the issue of changing need as an adaptation in a search and exploration processes of alternatives to fit to new scenes (Leite, 2004) . There are other management models, such as the ECM -Engineering Change Management (Tavčar, 2005) , CC -Configuration Control (Military Handbook, 2001 ) and CM -Change Management (Weerd, 2006) , which deal with the need to analyze the issues which can be brought up during the development of a project, covering phases of problem identification; demanding the necessary change; verification; analysis and change approval; implementation; and maintenance of the results of changes. These models shall be used as the basis to be applied in the envisaged VE evolution management framework.
Collaborative Discussion
In view of the need of a computational support to the VE management, decision making must be exposed through a tool, capable to provide agility to the clear delimitation of the decision of which attitude will fit better in the proper moment. One can affirm that groupware tools (e.g. chats, workflow, forum, e-mail and teleconference) can be enough to support partners conversation. Having in mind the requirements depicted in Chapter 1, it can be said that such tools cope with only a partial -and perhaps the less complexpart of the problem. The issue here is not only to make partners to talk to each other, but rather to globally coordinate their discussions about each identified problem as fast as possible, integrating information for future/possible auditing, giving (information) transparency to the whole process, and regulating partners involvement and information access rights as long as decisions are taken. After a revision in the literature, four works offer part of this desired discussion environment. Sowa et al. (2007) presents a security framework for CNOs which controls information access dynamically according to partners' roles in a VE. Ratti et al. (2007) presents an integrated environment composed of a set of groupware services. Being domain independent, both works are disconnected of any higher-level decision-making process.
HERMES is a support system to collaborative decision making through argumentation. Its proposition is to help on the resolution of badly-structured problems by a group of decision makers which work together as a team likewise (Karacapilidis, 2001) . The system offers an online discussion concerning one or more specific subjects, where each participant can suggest alternatives to the resolution of the problem or simply to point out their pros and cons in relation to current alternatives.
Delphi method developed by Rand Corporation (Dalkey, 1963 , apud Kengpol, 2006 has the purpose of finding the most reliable opinions without any arguments. This method collects all the participants' opinions individually, elaborates a summary and sends them back to the participants without any exposure of identity. Participants provide their vision along diverse rounds about their initial judging until a consensual agreement among all the participants is reached.
HERMES system and Delphi method should be transformed in a new format of collaborative discussion which promotes transparency in the argumentations; however, it should avoid bringing up direct confrontations of opinions on account of possible substantial differences throughout the managing delimitation of each participant.
The combination of these approaches with some adaptations can be a feasible starting point to support the envisaged conversation scenario.
PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed model has as its fundamental rationale providing a concrete answer to the following problem: how to give a methodological and systematic support to a decentralized and distributed decision-making process within multiple and independent VEs, providing transparency in the decisions and evaluation of their impacts, also applying flexible and made-to-fit decision protocols in face of several kinds of problems for every VE ?
To delineate the scope of the model it is essential to also delineate the required class of actions having the VE life cycle in mind. Figure 1 illustrates this vision, highlighting the sort of actions involved in the VE evolution against the VE operation and VE creation phases. In general terms, this means that VE operation can be supported by several methods that in resume aim to monitor the VE after its creation (i.e. a VE can be in "stand-by" while it not starts, or can be under execution when problems take place). Within the VE evolution framework, another sort of methods can be used to support the analysis, management and implementation of changes, which in turn can demand an interaction with the VE creation phase when the solution of a given conflict involves the replacement of partners.
Besides having the objective to develop a model that can support the requirements identified in Chapter 1, this work also aim to attend SME needs.
Actually, most of CNO members are independent SMEs, which often don't have experience in working in alliances (i.e. to work and to talk with partners collaboratively), don't have good management skills, and don't have good computing support. A feasible and useful tool that can empower SMEs to properly work in the VE evolution phase should then consider those aspects. In resume, a wider supporting framework and methodology should be based on four essential pillars, which are the organizational, human, knowledge and technological pillars. The first one comprises both intra and inter-enterprises processes that have to involved in a decision-making. The second one endows managers with a user-friendly and comprehensive decision environment where (s)he can check and intervene along the process. The third one is related to all information, knowledge and management tools (methods, techniques, etc.) that are used in a decision-making. At different levels, this is an usual asset VBEs have. The forth one refers to information and communication technologies (ICT) that can integrate all this and that can allow an easy and secure communication among VE members.
Figure 1 -Interaction of VE Evolution phase within the VE life cycle
Project management reference models are used as main foundations to give a general view of the position to be taken in a conflict resolution, although their generalization doesn't provide means to offer a complete support to measure and to generate specific protocols for the problem in different VEs.
The proposed model doesn't intend to automate the resolution of every different problem of every different VE. Actually, it is simply impossible to map and to represent all the possible unexpected events that may occur in VEs, their combination and impact analysis. Besides that, due to the natural business uncertainties and VE dynamics, conversations and decisions are normally also taken considering incomplete and/or imprecise information. Therefore, the proposed model intends to create a distributed/decentralized and integrated "cockpit" where decision-making is driven by a protocol that offers knowledge to human managers to go through organizational processes using technological means.
A protocol is a sequence of steps which describes the activities that should be executed, the resources (human, knowledge and technological) to be involved, the pre and pos conditions, and the type of inputs and outputs. Each activity should be expressed in terms of what should be done, why it should be done, where it should be done, when it should be done, who should do it, and how it should be done towards the problem resolution. In other words, the socalled dynamic generation of decision protocols refers to take this "structure" as a reference and to instantiate it according to the problem / VE. However, there is not an "engine" for automating the protocol's steps execution. This is a crucial difference to other approaches. Managers are the ones who should trigger the steps while discussing about the problem and possible alternatives. As long as discussions evolve, a knowledge "box" can be accessed to help them in applying available methods, information and knowledge, within the indicated step of the protocol. Figure 2 shows the proposed reference protocol. 
Figure 2 -Reference decision protocol model for VE evolution management
The protocol instantiation varies from VE to VE and from problem to problem. This means that although the steps may be the same, the methods, number of required interactions among partners, sub-steps, etc, can be different and the resulting solution can be evidently different as this also depends on partners' opinions and agreements. Yet, depending on the case, steps can be even suppressed or tackled in a very simple or more complex way. Another aspect to be pointed out is that only part of the protocol involves activities related to conversation among partners. Other steps refer to analysis, visualizations, etc.
The performance evaluation through simulation or other analytical technique gives an outline of which strangulation points are in the process, delays, etc. Capacity planning can also be evaluated in order to predict future demand. Performance evaluation techniques through measurement of production systems can be used to identify hidden or imminent problems. Therefore, decisions tend to be taken based on some foundation. This facilitates argumentations between partners enormously and hence turns decisions/problem solving faster and potentially more reliable to help a VE keeping its goals.
A problem is not necessarily solved at once and a problem may be constituted of many sub-problems. Each sub-problem can demand diverse rounds of exchange of information, computer-aided analysis and managers' opinions. The process ends when a considered good/feasible alternative is found, when then partners needs to implement the correction in the involved tasks. In the case no solutions are found, the situation is passed to the tactile and strategic levels (which are out of scope of the proposed model / protocol) in such way decisions like negotiation with customers, cancellations, etc., can be evaluated and taken.
The protocol and underlying approach cope with main requirements for decisionmaking in VEs, supporting agile collaborative decisions, respecting partners' autonomy, process transparency, offering theoretical supporting managerial framework, and providing means for somehow guided conversation.
THE DECISION PROTOCOL: AN EXAMPLE
In order to generally illustrate the protocol generation, it is possible to imagine a VE that has been created to transform five regular cars into personalized vehicles to an automotive fair. In this case, there would be different partners responsible for each of the following tasks: bodywork and painting, audio and video equipment, tires supply, engine adaptation and calibration. As partners are in different cities, not more than 100 km away from each other, which would be the best way to solve a week delay in one of the necessary engines? On account of that, which services would have to be delayed? Which partners would be affected? Is it possible to create a simulation model to verify tasks rescheduling to minimize the delay? Wouldn't it be better to then get this engine from another supplier? The answers for these and other related questions can be expressed in a sequence of general steps to be followed, with collaborative discussion support.
If the problem has been related with a fail in the product's specification, what sequence of tasks shall be taken in order to solve the problem? In the VE operation phase the manager would have used OLAP cube to measure the VE indicators performance and to identify the problem. After this -so now within the VE evolution phase -a particular protocol to guide its resolution is generated using the reference protocol, as roughly exemplified below: Figure 3 shows the multi-level model, illustrating the sequence of a protocol instantiation with the reference initial protocol related to the problem (regarding the specificities VE), passing through the generation of a particular protocol, the sequence used in the discussion phase, and the different tools used to help in each protocol's step. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented an approach to assist VE members in the problem-solving when conflicts take place in the VE evolution phase. This approach is essentially represented by a decision protocol, which is automatically and dynamic generated taking a reference protocol into account. If on one hand the protocol is relatively generic, on the other hand it is a concrete mean to enable partners to be guided and assisted during the problem-solving, both to give the potential for a better quality decision-making and to speed it up. Actually, this protocol intends to face the new requirements in terms of management brought up by the VE concept, in particular the fact that decisions shall be taken collaboratively and distributed, with transparency, preserving the autonomy and independence of each VE member. Another important aspect is that a protocol shall be somehow generic to accommodate the usually very different ways of solving a problem from different groups of managers, depending on the VE's specification, its goals, and its partners.
The protocol is focused on the VE evolution phase and only embraces conflicts at operational level. Its steps were fundamentally devised based on the most relevant project management reference models.
This work is at its initial phase, where the model and the protocol itself have been tackled. There is not any implemented prototype so far, although a sort of services and methods are expected to be got from ECOLEAD partners and the opensource community. Other modules should probably be developed to attend the features of the envisaged scenario. Yet, the current version of the protocol encompasses only part of the requirements identified in Chapter 1.
In terms of partners communication and information exchange, this work assumes that a VE is created from a VBE so partners have already some trust built.
Next main steps of this work comprise: to extend the protocol and computer assistance to support the other VE requirements; to implement a prototype, especially the part related to the mixing of Delphi method, HERMES system and CSCW integrated services; and to elect which performance evaluation techniques and tools should compose the "knowledge" box in order to offer a more robust decision-making environment.
